CHIRP - New Model # 7231

Status:

Closed

Priority:

Author:

Mike Contreras

Category:

Created:

11/10/2019

Assignee:

Updated:
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Due date:

Chirp Version:

daily

Normal
Kosta A.

Equipment Loan Offered:
No
Subject:

Icom IC-V86

Description
g'day, hoping a good samaritan would lend an image of the above icom model for easy programming.

Associated revisions
Revision 3375:55c369ce5b69 - 06/24/2020 06:19 am - Kosta A.
[ic-v86] Adding support for Icom IC-V86. Fixes #7231

History
#1 - 02/14/2020 02:23 pm - Bernhard Hailer
- Subject changed from ICOM IC-V86 PROGRAMMING /chirp version to Icom IC-V86
- Target version set to chirp-daily

Well, it requires the implementation of a driver for this radio. Maybe someone takes the job?

#2 - 02/14/2020 04:39 pm - Mike Contreras
I was able to get hold of the actual working icom ic v86 prog software..i can share it here so everyone can use it and chirp can have its format for
everyone to use instead of purchasing the same...how do i contribute or share this prog software email me danetcon@gmail.com thanks

#3 - 04/19/2020 09:12 pm - Bernhard Hailer
- Status changed from New to Feedback

Please don't share software made by other parties on this forum, it would potentially violate copyrights.
Somebody will have to write a driver for this radio, or modify an existing one. Until this hasn't happened, Chirp won't be able to drive this radio.

#4 - 06/19/2020 11:42 pm - Kosta A.
- Status changed from Feedback to In Progress
- Assignee set to Kosta A.
- % Done changed from 0 to 90
#5 - 06/23/2020 02:23 am - Kosta A.
- File Icom_IC-V86.img added

08/14/2022
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Attaching test image.

#6 - 06/23/2020 11:35 pm - Kosta A.
- % Done changed from 90 to 100
#7 - 07/09/2020 03:27 pm - Kosta A.
- Status changed from In Progress to Closed

Applied in changeset commit:55c369ce5b69.
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